






In memoriam 

"' 

Let us stand silent in memory of our dearly beloved sons and

daughters who gave their lives for the liberation of our

homeland and the security of our people. They gave all they

had. They poured out their very lifeblood for the freedom of

Israel, even as the living waters quench the thirst of the arid

soil. Not in monuments of stones or trees shall their memories

be preserved, but in the reverence and pride which will, until

the end of time, fill the hearts of our people when their

memory is recalled. 

David Ben Gurion 

Blessed is the match 
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Blessed is the match that's consumed in kindling a flame.

Blessed is the flame that burns in the secret depths

of the heart. 

Blessed are the hearts that know when 'tis honor to cease.

Blessed is the match that's consumed in kindling a flame.

Hannah Senesh 

Ashrey ha-gafrur sheh-nisraf v'hitzit l'havot, 

Ashrey ha-Iehavah sheh-ba-arah b'sitrey l'vavot, 

Ashrey ha-l'vavot sheh-yad-u la-l;iadol b'l:wvod, 

Ashrey ha-gafrur sheh-nisraf v'hitzit l'havot. 
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"' 
The Silver Platter 

"No state is handed to a people on a silver platter." 

The earth grows still, 
The lurid sky slowly pales 

over smoking borders. 
Heartsick, but still living, 

a people stands by 

-Chaim Weizmann 

To greet the uniqueness of the miracle. 
Readied, they wait beneath the moon, 
Wrapped in awesome joy, before the light. 
-Then, soon,
A girl and boy step forward.
And slowly walk before the

waiting nation; 
In work garb and heavy-shod, climb 
In stillness 
Wearing yet the dress of battle, 

the grime 
Of aching day and fire-filled night. 
Unwashed, weary unto death, 

not knowing rest, 
But wearing youth like dewdrops 

in their hair. 
-Silently the two approach
And stand.
Are they of the quiet or of the dead?
Through wondering tears, the

people stare. 
"Who are you, the silent two?" 
And they reply: 
"We are the Silver Platter 
Upon which the Jewish Nation was 

served to you." 
And speaking, fall in shadow 
At the nation's feet. 
And the rest will be told 

in Israel's chronicles. 

Nathan Alterman 
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